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INTRODUCTION 
On Thursday 5 May there will be elections for the Mayor of London 
and the 25 members of the London Assembly. I am required by law to 
send this booklet to every registered elector in London. It includes 
mini-manifestos from Mayoral candidates and the names of all 
candidates standing for the London Assembly too. You'll also find 
information about how to fi ll in your ballot papers and how we 
calculate the results. To find out more about the London elections 
visit londonelects.org.uk. 

The Mayor of London - 12 candidates are standing.They will be 
listed alphabetically on the pink ballot paper: 
• BERRY, Sian Rebecca - Green Party 
• FURNESS, David • British National Party 
• GALLOWAY, George - Respect (George Galloway) 
• GOLDING, Paul - Britain First - Putting British people first 
• GOLDSMITH, Zac -The Conservative Party Candidate 
• HARRIS, Lee Eli - Cannabis is Safer than Alcohol 
• KHAN, Sadiq Aman - Labour Party 
• LOVE, Ankit - One Love Party"' 
• PIDGEON, Carol ine Valerie - London Liberal Democrats 
• WALKER, Sophie - Women's Equality Party 
• WHITTLE, Peter Robin - UK Independence Party (UKIP) 
• ZYLINSKI. Prince - lndependenc:!< 
*Did not submit a m ini-manifesto. 
Each candidate was given the chance to put a mini-manifesto in this 
booklet. I O candidates chose to do so and paid £ I 0,000 towards the 
booklet's cost. This is the amount required by law. Lots were drawn to 
decide the order in which the mini-manifestos appear in this booklet. 

The London Assembly -Y:ou can find out more about what the 
London Assembly does and who is standing for election from 
page 24 of this booklet. 

Jeffrey Jacobs (Greater London Returning Officer) 
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THE MAYOR OF LONDON 
What does the Mayor of London do? 
The Mayor of London makes decisions that affect the everyday lives 
of Londoners.The Mayor has particular responsibilities for: policing, 
transport, housing, fire and emergency planning, the environment, 
culture, economic development, regeneration, planning and 
development, and tackling health inequalities. 

How is the Mayor elected? 
If a candidate gets more than half of a ll the first choice votes, they 
are declared the winner and elected Mayor of London for the next 
4 years. 

If no candidate gets more than half of the first choice votes, t he 
2 candidates with the most first choices go into a second round. 
Al l other candidates are e liminated.The eliminated candidates' 
ballot papers are reviewed and any second choice votes for the 
top 2 candidates are added to their totals. 

The candidate with the highest number of combined first and 
second choice votes is elected Mayor. 

Find out more about the Mayor of London at londonelects .org.uk 

How do I vote? 
Vote for the Mayor using your PINK ballot paper. 
• You have 2 choices for Mayor. = 
• Vote once [X] in column A for your first choice. = 
• Vote once [X] in column B for your second choice. 

88 

8B 
• For your second choice to be valid it must be 

different from your first choice. 
..-= ---.-~18 8 

• If you only mark a second choice, your vote wi II not 
be counted. 

• Marking a second choice doesn't reduce the chances 
of your first choice candidate being successful. 
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Let's be 
I w ill make London work better for 
everyone by giving women the same 
opportunities as men so this c ity can 
flourish. London's four mill,ion 
women are living w ith the UK's 
biggest pay gap, the most 
expensive chi ldcare and the 
highest rates of sexual v io lence. 
As Mayor, I w ill take action to 
make London the first city in the 
world where men and women are 
equal. I am the only 
candidate who w ill create 
more affordable housing, 
increased job 
opportunities and an 
improved t ransport 
system - in ways that 
make the city work 
better for everyone. 

equality 

Promoted by Samantha d a So ller of Stud io 18, Blue Lion Place, 
of Studio 18, Blue Lion Place, 237 Long Lane, London, SE1 4PU. 

Vote Sophie Walker for London Mayor 2016 

bold London 
My four point plan will make London the most progressive 
city in the world: 

::l Make work pay - Last year London's women earned 
1111 £70bill ion less t han men. I w ill make work flexible, 

promotion fair and pay equal, putti ng more money 
into women's pockets right now. 

:: End violence against women and girls - Last year 4,000 
1111 rapes and 70,000 incidences of domestic v iolence were 

reported in London. I wi ll make prevention, justice and 
support a top pr iority. 

= Make care affordable - Childcare costs in London are a 
1111 third higher than the national average. Many women 

also care for o lder and d isabled relatives. I w ill subsid ise 
childcare from 9 months and deliver vital support for carers. 

:::j Transport for all - I w ill make London's transport system 
1111 accessible for a ll, investing in a new bus w ith spac e for 

pushchairs and wheelchairs. I w ill invest in cycle fac ilit ies 
so we cut down on car journeys and improve air quali ty. 

23 7 Long Lane, London, SEl 4 PU on behalf of Sophie W alker 



LEE HARRIS FOR 
LONDON MAYOR 

Meet veteran campaigner, Lee Harris. 
He wants to be London's next Mayor -
and is CISTA's nominated candidate for 
the job. 

Harris (79) is a familiar face around 
West London's vibrant Portobello Road, 
having moved to the UK after leaving 
South Africa in 1956, where he was an 
anti-apartheid campaigner. 

He has lived an interesting life - as an 
actor, a playwright, even as an anti-drugs 

prohibitionist In his time he has shared poems, laughs and 
memories with some of the city's most creative and culturally 
diverse minds. 

Prior to producing Europe's first 
cannabis magazine Home Grown 
in the early 1970s, Harris became 
a cannabis campaigner after 
seeing the harms caused by harsh 
and moralistic drug laws - ones 
which at one time he himself 
strongly supported. Since then his 
views have changed drastically -
as he now advocates a health, 
community and evidence based 
approach to cannabis laws. 
He's looking to make a difference, 
from a position from which he can, 
the office of the Mayor of London. 

A caring, community-focused activist turned politician with the 
Cannabis Is Safer Than Alcohol party, Lee needs your support - and 
London needs a Mayor like Lee, whose views on housing, transport 
& social London will resonate with many. 

Go to www.lee4mayor.com to find out more! 

This election address has been prepared by Tony Auguste at 
Flat 25, 32 Golborne Road W10 5PN, the election agent of 
Mr. Lee Harris. 



ZAC GOLDSMITH 
My Action Plan for G:reater London 
Over the next four years if elected as Mayor I will work with 
the Government to: 

Start fixing London's housing crlsl.s by: 
Doubling home building to 50,000 a year by 2020 and 
ensuring development Is In keeping with the local area 
Giving Londoners the first chance to buy new homes built 
In London 
Ensuring a significant proportion of all new homes are only for 
rent and not for sale 

Improve the capacity and rellablllty of London's transport 
system by: 

Ensuring the Night Tube goes ahead, starting Crossrall 2, and 
growing the rail network 
Bringing suburban ra il services under the Mayor's control to 
Increase and Improve the service 
Protecting the Freedom Pass 

Improve London's llvlng environment by: 
Protecting the green belt from development 
Tackling air pollution with tougher rules on HGVs, and 
encouraging greener vehicles and safer cycling 
Creating more green spaces and cleaning up local parks so 
they are safe to visit and enjoy 

Make London's streets safer by: 
Protecting neighbourhood police teams and keeping them on 
the street 
Tackling the root causes of crime In local communities 
Putting more police on public transport at night 

All paid for without increasing Mayoral council tax . 

• • 



Dear Londoner, 

Keeping London British 
Vote BNP on 5th May 

My name is David Furness. Since earning my university degree 
as a master of computer science, I've worked at the cutting edge 
of the computer industry. 

As a born and bred Londoner, and father of two, I know London's 
problems - over population, lack of social housing, lack of school 
places, an overstretched NHS, congestion - and they're all a result 
of the alarming levels of uncontrolled immigration. 

With Islamic extremists threatening the lives of Londoners, our 
campaign to stop the Islamification of London has huge support. 
I've been asked about 'Islamophobia' and explained that a 'phobia' is 
an irrational fear. Rational people are genuinely fearful of the hostility, 
violence and intolerance of Islamic extremists who have no intention 
of integrating, and are hell-bent on destroying our British way of life. 

As a practising member of the Church of England, I was delighted 
when the Archbishop of CanterbU1ry publicly labelled it 
outrageous to describe people who are worried about 
the impact of migration as racist. 

Let's make London safe for everyone - Vote BNP on Sill May. 

David Furness 
British National Party ~v. l'r-t,,}:J 
Mayoral Candidate 

' --
British National Party 

People like you voting BNP: I 
tb Stop all further 

Immigration 
- no amnesty for illegals 
and no 'refugees· 

lb No Third Runway 
at Heathrow 

lb No Crossrail 2 statiori 
lb at Kings Road, Chelsea 
lb Local housing for 

local people 
lb Protect social housing 

- people before profit 
lb British jobs for 

British workers 

IJ /OfficialBritishNationalParty 
C /bnp 

" The BNP support British Workers 
and will save our Black cab trade 
protecting another of our great 
London icons. iit's one of the many 
reasons why I'm voting BNP. " 
Mike Jones, London Cabbie 

" I'm voting British National !"arty 
_ ,... because they defend our traditional 

Christian faith. The BNP will refuse 
planning permission for anymore 
mosques and ban Sharia law. " 
Reverend Robert West 

" My Irish roots are 
important to me and I want 
my children to, be able to be 
proud of their !British identity 
too. that's why I'm voting BNP. " 
Christine Freeman 



Caroline 
Pidgeon 

~ @CaroUnePidgeon 
sort out London's housing 
As Liberal Democrat Mayor for 
London, Caroline Pidgeon will build 
200,000 new homes. 
Caroline will crack down on rogue 
landlords, ban unfair letting agent 
fees and give tenants more rights 
when their landlords sell up. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

make London safer 
As Liberal Democrat Mayor for 
London, Caroline Pidgeon will put 
3,000 more police on our streets. 
Caroline will break the cycle of 
violent crime by placing youth 
workers in A&E departments and set 
up educational projects in schools. 

give children a great start 
As Liberal Democrat Mayor for 
London, Caroline Pidgeon will 
expand wraparound childcare, train 
more childminders and offer more 
after school support. This will give 
real help to hard pressed parents. 

make transport work for us 
As Liberal Democrat Mayor for 
London, Caroline Pidgeon will 
introduce half price fares before half 
seven on all tube, DLR, Overground 
and Tfl Rail journeys. She has 
costed popular plans for a one hour 
bus ticket. 

• ••••••••••••••••••••• 
£!itf:12,111, t4Hii. llll . , * ·---·- delwer for all of London 

Caroline Pidgeon has the experience to get the job done 
Caroline has served on the London Assembly for 8 years. 
Caroline has held the Mayor, the Metropolitan Police and 
Tfl to account on behalf of Londoners. 

Published and promoted by S. Drage on behalf of C. Pidgeon 
(Lib Dems) all at 8-10 Great George Street, London, SW1 P 3AE. 



PAUL GOLDING 
Putting British People First! 

Dear fellow Londoner, 
I am !lQt like other politicians. I 
grew up on a London council estate 
and have seen my city transformed 
by mass immigration and political 
correctness! 

British people are treated like second 
class citizens and I have had enough. I 
want to see~ Londoners put first in 
their own city. 

A vote for any of the others is a wasted 
vote· things will just carry on the way 
they always have. It's time to shake 

things up in London! p. §J~~ 

W\~ 8 POINT PLAN FOR LONDON: 
1. Priority housing for British people 
2. British jobs for British workers 
3. Get Britain out of the EU superstate 
4. Clamp down on Islamic extremism 
5. House London's 3,000 homeless veterans 
6. Promote British culture and Christianity 
7. Halt immigration and the influx of miigrants 
8. Increase spending on the disabled & elderly 



A STRONG VOICE FOR LONDON 

London is a world city and needs a big 
character as Mayor; not a calculating machine, 

not a robot. The Mayor sets the tone of this great 
city. Our tone would be peace, justice and equality. 

Unlike others, I mean what I say and say what I 
mean. You have heard me do so on television, 

on the radio, in parliament, on the streets 
- even at the US Senate. Find out more: 

www.ga11oway2016.1ondon 

. . . -
London for all , 

P.Oisoning up to 10,000 peoP.le a 
yea~ to death . Heavy vehicles will 
be canned from inner-London in 
daylight hours. London will be a 
24-hour city, with a 24-hour tu l::ie 
and I wi ll P.rotect London s blade 
cabs as a vital P.art of Lo don 
heritage. 

I w ill ensure a better deal fo r 
tenants, worlcers, students, smal 
business and new entrer.reneurs 
- as big businesses and bankers 
can ook after themselves. 

A LONDON FOR ALL 
:You have heard me on Britain 
!~.i 'fl~-gl~he EU,_ on Scotland 
stay1ng' 1n Britain, on women 's 
rights, on war and peace, on 
racism and the rights of a facing 
a iscrimination ana bigotry. 

. . -. . -

I w ill defend Londoners against 
anx and all who seek to liarm us. 
I am tough on terrorism, tougfi 
on the causes of ter orism. 

I stand fm A 
wherever you came from, 
wliatever colou~ you are, 
lioweve~ you pray or not. Make 
me your first choice for One 
L:onaon, going forward togetner. 

. - . -
respect 
party. 
,,,.1,111 



My name is Peter Whittle and I am UKIP's London Mayoral candidate. 

I'm proud to be a Londoner born and bred. I've lived and worked here 
nearly all my life. 

This is a wonderful city. But it has huge problems too. There is a 
chronic housing shortage, immigration is out of control and violent 
crime is on the rise. 

The Mayor should represent the concerns of all Londoners. As your 
Mayor I will not flinch from addressing these important issues. 

p el er w~~ll le Promoted by Peter Lello, at Flat 1, 156 
Pentonville Road, London, N1 9JL 
on behalf of UKIP 

This election is your chance to strike at the heart of the political 
establishment right here in London. Successive London Mayors have 
for years ignored the people on so many issues - now is your chance 
to have your voice heard. A strong UKIP performance in London 
will send a message that enough is enough. 

Net migration into London is running at over 100,000 every year. 
Because of this, demand and pressures on housing stock and local 
infrastructure has never been higher. 

That is why UKIP and our first class London Mayoral candidate 
Peter Whittle will go on making the argument that we must leave 
the European Union and take back control of our borders. 

•Nigel Farage UKIP Leader 

A vote tor UKIP is a vote to get out of the EU @prwhittle www.peterwhittle.london 



THE COUNCIL ESTATE BOY WHO'LL FIX THE HOUSING CRISIS 
• Giving Londoners - not overseas investors - first dibs on affordable 

new build homes. 
• Making renting more affordable and protecting the green belt. 

THE BUS DRIVER'S SON WHO'LL PUT AN END TO TORY FARE HIKES 
• Freezing all Ttl fares for four years, in a fu lly funded plan, protecting 

investment and improving services. 
• Bringing in a new, one-hour bus ticket called "The Hopper" and 

improving suburban rail services. 

THE BRITISH MUSLIM WHO'LL TAKE ON THE EXTREMISTS 
• Keeping Londoners safe will be Sadiq's top priority - he will 

challenge the extremists who threaten our safety. 
• Bringing back real community policing and tackling knife crime. 

THE BUSINESS EXPERIENCE TO HELP FIRMS SUCCEED 
Creating new jobs, training Londoners in the skills our economy 
needs and protecting space for businesses. 

• Ensuring more Londoners are paid the London Living Wage and that 
it retle cts the cost of living. 

THE FAMILY MAN WHO'LL MAKE LONDON A BETTER PLACE TO LIVE 
• Taking real action to cut pollution and make cycling safer. 

Protecting the Freedom Pass and supporting all of 
London's communities. 

Vote~Labour 
Promoted by Dan Simpson on behalf of Sadiq Khan both at Ergon 
House, Horseferry Rd, London SW1 P 2AL A MAYOR FOR ALL LONDONERS 



BERRY FOR MAYOR 

GOOD IDEAS FOR LONDON 

Sian Berry is a local 
councillor in Camden 
and has worked as a 
transport campaigner 
and expert for 12 
years. As a tenant in 
the private rented 
sector, she 
understands 
London's 
housing 
crisis. 



THE LONDON ASSEMBLY 
What is the London Assembly? 
The London Assembly has an important role in London's government. 
It holds the Mayor to account by examining his or her decisions. 
It also investigates issues that matter to Londoners. 

The London Assembly is made up of 25 Members. 14 Assembly 
Members are elected to represent London's 14 constituencies. 
Another I I Members represent London as a whole. 
Assembly Members are elected for 4 years. 

How do I vote for the London Assembly? 
In the election for the London Assembly, you have 2 ballot papers. 

Vote for your Constituency London Assembly 
Me mber using the YELLOW ballot paper. 
• Choose who you want to represent your local area 

on the London Assembly. 
• Vote for only one candidate by putting a cross [X] 

next to your choice. 
Vote for a London-wide Assembly Me mber using 
the ORANGE ballot paper. 
• Choose who you want to represent the whole of 

London on the London Assembly. 
• Vote only once by putting a cross [X] in the box 

next to your choice. 

How is the London Assembly elected? 
Constituency London Assembly Member:The candidate 
in each constituency who gets the most votes wins. 

= 
= -

0 
• 0 
• O 
• 0 

0 
• O 
• 0 

0 -~ 
0 

London-wide Assembly Member:Votes from across London are added 
together.Any party or candidate with S per cent or less of the votes 
is eliminated. The I I seats are then allocated to the remaining parties 
or independent candidates. This is worked out using a formula that 
takes into account the number of Constituency London Assembly 
Member seats the party has won. 
Find out more about the London Assembly at londonelects.org.uk 
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CONSTITUENCY LONDON ASSEMBLY MEMBER 
CANDIDATES 
Barnet and Camden 
DISMORE Andrew Hartley - Labour Party 
LANGTON Joseph John - UK Independence Party (UKIP) 
POLANSKI Zack - London Liberal Democrats 
TAYLOR Stephen John - Green Party 
THOMAS Daniel - The Conservative Party Candidate 
Bexley and Bromley 
BACON Gareth Andrew - The Conservative Party Candidate 
GOULD Frank Thomas - UK Independence Party (UKIP) 
IRELAND Julie - London Liberal Democrats 
OBADARA Veronica Olabisi -All People's Party 
ROBERTSON Roisin Therese Siobhan - Green Party 
RUSSELL Sam - Labour Party 
Brent and Harrow 
ALAGARATNAM Rathy - UK Independence Party (UKIP) 
DAVIDSON Joel Erne - The Conservative Party Candidate 
GEORGIOU Anton - London Liberal Democrats 
HASSAN Jafar - Green Party 
MAHMOOD Akib - Respect (George Galloway) 
SHAH Navin - Labour Party 
City and East (includes Barking & Dagenham, Newham.Tower Hamlets 
and the City of London) 
BAGSHAW Elaine Sheila - London Liberal Democrats 
CHAPMAN Christopher James - The Conservative Party Candidate 
COLLINSON Rachel - Green Party 
DESAI Unmesh - Labour Party 
D'SOUZA Aaron Anthony Jose Hasan -All People's Party 
GICHINGAAmina May Kay - Take Back the City 
HARRIS Peter James - UK Independence Party (UKIP) 
MICKAIL Rayne - Respect (George Galloway) 
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CONSTITUENCY LONDON ASSEMBLY MEMBER 
CANDIDATES 
Croydon and Sutton 
AHMAD Amna - London Liberal Democrats 
AHMAD Marina - Labour Party 
EDMONDS Richard - National Front 
HAGUE Tracey Jo - Green Party 
LEWIS Madonna Beatrice - All People's Party 
O'CONNELL Stephen John - The Conservative Party Candidate 
STAVELEY Peter - UK Independence Party (UKIP) 
Ealing and Hillingdon 
FRUZZA Francesco Rossano Alberto - London Liberal Democrats 
GILHAM Dominic - The Conservative Party Candidate 
HANS Meena - The Green Party 
NIEORA Alex - UK Independence Party (UKIP) 
SAHOTA Onkar Singh - Labour Party 
Enfield and Haringey 
AZU Godson Odoamalame -All People's Party 
DACOSTA Nicholas Alexander Hannes - London Liberal Democrats 
KELLY Linda - The Conservative Party Candidate 
MCCARTNEY Joanne - Labour Party 
STEWART Ronald Andrew - Green Party 
WATSON Neville - UK Independence Party (UKIP) 
Greenwich and Lewisham 
BANGURAAjaratu Josephine -All People's Party 
DUVALL Len - Labour Party 
FLETCHER Julia - London Liberal Democrats 
OAKLEY Paul James - UK Independence Party (UKIP) 
SOLLY lmogen Susan Frances - Green Party 
THOMAS Adam Michael - The Conservative Party Candidate 
Havering and Redbridge 
BARTOLETTI Ivana - Labour Party 
BURKWOOD Lee - The Green Party 
PRINCE Keith Anthony - The Conservative Party Candidate 
SANDERSON Ian Victor - London Liberal Democrats 
WEBB Lawrence James - UK Independence Party (UKIP) 
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CONSTITUENCY LONDON ASSEMBLY MEMBER 
CANDIDATES 
Lambeth and Southwark 
BUKOLA Michael Adewale - Caroline Pidgeon's London Liberal 
Democrats 
ESHALOMI Florence - Labour Party 
FLINT Robert - The Conservative Party candidate 
KANUMANSAAmadu Santigie -All People's Party 
NIX Rashid - The Green Party 
PARKIN Kevin Leslie - The Socialist Party (SP-GB) 
RAMADI ldham - UK Independence Party (UKIP) 
Merton and Wandsworth 
COOPER Leonie Alison - Labour Party 
DEAN David - The Conservative Party Candidate 
HYYRYLAINEN-TRETT Adrian James - London Liberal Democrats 
JONES Elizabeth Eirwen - UK Independence Party 
KULENDRAN Thamilini - Independent 
OBIRI-DARKO Esther - Green Party 
North East (includes Hackney, Islington and Waltham Forest) 
ALLEN Tim - Respect (George Galloway) 
ARNOLD Jennette - Labour Party 
JERAJ Samir - Green Party 
MALIK Sam - The Conservative Party Candidate 
MARTIN Bill - The Socialist Party (SP-GB) 
SILBERMAN Jonathan - Communist League 
STACYTerry - London Liberal Democrats 
VACHHA Freddy - UK Independence Party (UKIP) 
South West (includes Hounslow, Kingston upon Thames 
and Richmond upon Thames) 
ARBOUR Tony - The Conservative Party Candidate 
BUICK Adam John Lewis - The Socialist Party (SP-GB) 
CRAIG Alexander Alan - UK Independence Party (UKIP) 
FRIEZE Andree Michelle - Green Party 
ROBSON Rosina Jane - London Liberal Democrats 
WHELTON Martin James - Labour Party 
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CONSTITUENCY LONDON ASSEMBLY MEMBER 
CANDIDATES 
West Central (includes Hammersmith & Fulham, 
Kensington & Chelsea and Westminster) 
DEVENISH Tony - The Conservative Party Candidate 
EGAN Clive Keith - UK Independence Party (UKIP) 
MULLIN Annabel Jean Charlotte - London Liberal Democrats 
NADEL Jennifer Dunham - Green Party 
RICHARDS Mandy Marie - Labour Party 

LONDON-WIDE ASSEMBLY MEMBER CANDIDATES 
Animal Welfare Party 
HUDSON Vanessa Helen, HOMAN Jonathan David Burton, 
BOURKE Alexander Leslie, SEDDON Linda Irene, CSONTOS Zsanett 
Britain First - Putting British people first 
FRANSEN Jayda, GOLDING Paul, ELSTONE Jake, 
SMITH Christine Beryl, ELSTONEAnne, SMITH Nancy, ROUSE Hollie, 
SAUNDERS Peggy, KING Donna, MCMULLEN Kevan, CONNOR Steven 
British National Party 
FURNESS David, STURDY Paul Leslie William, CLARKE John James, 
JONES Michael, FINCH Peter, FINCH Nicola Anne, 
UNDERWOOD Denise, DILLON Stephen, DALTON Philip, 
TONKS Roger William.JONES Gareth William, SMITH Bede Ewing 
Caroline Pidgeon's London Liberal Democrats 
PIDGEON Caroline Valerie, DAVEY Emily Jane, 
EMERSON Merlene Soo Chin Toh, BLACKIE Robert, 
POLANSKI Zack, BARNES Dawn, MULLIN Annabel Jean Charlotte, 
RAY Marisha Priyanka, HYYRYLAINEN-TRETT Adrian James, 
PEARCE Pauline, MATHIS Benjamin 
Christian Peoples Alliance 
MARTIN Malcolm Kershaw, MARTIN Maureen Maud,AWOLOLA Yemi, 
SPIBY-YANN Helen.TOWEY Ray,ADEWUYI Damilola, MILLS Kathy, 
SHEDONO Kayode, COKE Des, DICKENSON Ashley Keith, 
HAMMOND Stephen, NICHOLS Kevin William 
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LONDON-WIDE ASSEMBLY MEMBER CANDIDATES 
Conservative Party 
BADENOCH Kemi, BOFF Andrew, BAILEY Shaun, HALL Susan Mary, 
BHOGAL Amandeep Singh, LABAN Joanne Louise, COX Antonia Mary, 
MORRISSEY Joy, BARNES Timothy, STAFFORD Gregory James, 
DEYA.NI Kishan Rajesh, COPE Jonathan Thomas Ewart 
Green Party - "vote Green on orange" 
BERRY Sian Rebecca, RUSSELL Caroline Marguerite Cumine, 
ALI Shahrar, BARTLEY Jonathan, LYNCH Noel Thomas, NIX Rashid, 
SEARLE Dee, HAMDACHE Benali, CAREY FULLER Andrea Elizabeth, 
WARRINGTON Anne RoseMary, UNDERWOOD Peter 
Labour Party 
TWYCROSS Fiona Ruth, COPLEY Tom Phillip, GAVRON Nicky, 
QURESHI Murad, MOORE Alison,TABOIS Preston Carlisle, 
DEMIRCI Feryal, KATZ Mike, BROTHERS Emily Andrea Melanie, 
POWELL Bevan Anthony, HYDE Sara 
Respect (George Galloway) 
GALLOWAY George, MAHMOOD Akib Naheem, MICKAIL Rayne, 
MCCAUGHEY Clare,ALI Rehiana, HOYTerry,ALLEN Tim, 
VIRGO Simon James, DUTT Saurav, MAHMOOD Tehmeena, 
LOCKHART Karina 
The House Party - Homes For Londoners 
MCGRENERA Terry 
UK Independence Party (UKIP) 
WHITTLE Peter Robin, KURTEN David Michael.WEBB Lawrence James, 
HARRIS Peter James.WATSON Neville Kenneth,WAUCHOPE Piers, 
AFZALAkram,JONES Elizabeth Eirwen, SAEED Tariq,VACHHA Freddy, 
STAVELEY Peter 
Women's Equality Party 
WALKER Sophie, IYENGAR Harini, GUDERLEY Jacquelyn Elaine, 
PARASRAM Isabelle Amanda, HOWARD Melanie, 
SHAW Joanna Elizabeth, DHAMI Anila, MASSEY-CHASE Katherine Leah, 
MARSHALLAlison Hilary, PAOUROS Christina Andria, 
MANSON JONES Rebecca Catherine 
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WHERE YOU CAN VOTE 
At your polling station 
Before 5 May you will be sent a poll card which includes 
details of where your polling stat ion is. You do not need 
to take the poll card with you to vote, but it will help staff. 
You can only vote at the polling station stated on this card. 
You can also find out which polling station you're able to vote at 
using our online polling station finder.Visit londonelects.org.ul< 

Applying to vote by post or by proxy 
If you wish to apply to vote by post or appoint someone you 
trust to vote on your behalf as your proxy, download a form from 
aboutmyvote.co.uk, complete it fully and return it to the electoral 
registration office at your local council. If you don't have internet 
access your electoral registration office can help. 
New applications for a postal vote must be returned to your electoral 
registration office by 5pm on Tuesday 19 April, and new applications 
for a proxy vote by 5pm on Tuesday 26 April. 

By post 
If you're a registered postal voter, your 3 ballot papers 
will be sent to you about I week before polling day. 
You must return them so that they are delivered to 
your electoral registration office by I 0pm on 5 May 
in the envelopes provided. 
If you have not posted your ballot papers and postal voting statement 
in time, you can deliver it by hand on polling day.This can be at any 
polling station in your local authority area or to your electoral 
registration office. 
You should follow the instructions in the postal ballot pack carefully. 
Ballot papers and the postal voting statement should be folded and 
placed in the return envelopes as shown. 

By proxy 
If you have applied to have someone vote on your behalf 
(proxy), make sure that they know the candidates you 
wish to vote for. 
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WHAT TO EXPECT AT THE POLLING STATION 
On 5 May your local polling station is open between 7am and I 0pm 
for you to cast your votes. 

You should aim to arrive in plenty of time. By law, if you're not in the 
polling station or in a queue outside waiting for your ballot papers by 
I 0pm, you won't be able to vote. 

When you arrive at the polling station you'll be asked for your name 
and address. Staff will check you're on the register and then give you 
3 ballot papers.They can help you understand how to fill them out too. 

Additional support 
There are 'tactile voting devices' and large-print versions of ballot 
papers at all polling stations to help people with visual impairments. 

Polling stations also have accessible booths to accommodate 
wheelchairs. 

Multi I ingual resources 
All vot ing materials in polling station.s are in English. However guidance 
notes will be available in polling stations in 18 additional languages: 
Polish, Chinese Simplified, Chinese Traditional, Bengali (with Sylheti and 
Chatgaya), Gujarati, French, Urdu, Portuguese, Turkish, Spanish.Arabic, 
Tamil, Punjabi, Somali, Italian, Romanian, Persian/Farsi and Lithuanian. 

Outside the polling station 
Supporters of the candidates ( called 'tellers') may stand outside the 
polling station and ask for your name and address. Tellers help their 
partie.s to identify supporters who haven't yet voted.That way, thos,e 
that haven't voted can be contacted and encouraged to vote, and if 
needed offered help - like transport to the polling station.You don't 
have t o speak to tellers if you don't want to. 
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